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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION TO THE

PROBLEJ~

Teachers are aware of the inability of some students
to achieve academic success in the classroom.

Educators

seem to have the opinion that some students start to school
too soon and this lack of chronological age causes the failure of these pupils to meet expected academic requirements
throughout the ele:rrifentary school period.
Readiness for school entrance is a complex concept.
Few would propose that it be based on chronological age alone.
Nevertheless, as a child matures, changes occur and his behavior is altered as a direct result of the process of
growth and physiological change.

Educators interested in

the achievement of students ask:

(1)

:Should chronological

age be the only requirement for entrance into school?
(2)

Do boys achieve at the same rate as girls?

achievement in later

~rades

(3)

Is

linked to the chronological age

at which a child begins formal education?
The writer is a first grade teacher in Clay County,
Illinois.

Often parents are unhappy when their childrents

birthdays prevent them from entering school at an early age.
From personal experience with nine classes of first grade
students, some factors indicate that older students adjust to

1

2

first grade programs better than the majority of younger
students.

Should parents be advised to withhold students

from entering school if their birthdays place them in a
group of older children?

This study is to discover what

research and actual achievement records say about chronological age and achievement.
THE PROBLEM STUDIED
This study presents evidence on the achievement of
students in the Flora Community Consolidated District
Number 133.

~ince

students in this

distric~

are admitted

according to chronological age, does this mean that the 1
children in the younger half of the class suffer a disadvantage?

Is the achievement of the students affected by

their chronological age at school entrance, or do they
achieve at the same rate as those classmates who are older?
Girls often show evidence of early adjustment to school
situations before boys of the same age group.
ment show a relationship to sex?

Does achieve-

Since retention is directly

related to achievement, are younger students retained more often
than older students?

Are boys retained more often than girls?

A cross-sectional survey was used as a basis to determine if there was a significant difference in the achievement
of students grouped in accord with their chronological age at
entering school and if there was a difference
ment of boys and girls.

i~

the achieve-

An account was maintained to determine

3
if students retained somewhere in their elementary school
years were members of the older or younger group at school
entrance.
BACKGROUND OF THE PROBLEM
The Illinois School Code states that a child who
will attain the age of six years by December 1, after the
first day of a school term, shall be entitled to attend
school upon the commencement of such term..
be altered by the local school board.1

This date may

In a nationwide

study by the National Education Association, a great variation in minimum entrance age was reported.2

Entrance age

varied from no established minimum to over six years of age.
With a static entrance age in effect, within any classroom there is a possible chronological age difference of
twelve months.

Children entering school with a chronological

age of less than six years are also entering the sixth grade
at less

tha~

eleven years and high school at less than four-

teen.
This study includes only one phase, scholastic achievement, of the planned educational program in the elementary
'

schools of the Flora Community Consolidated District Number
133.

Social, emotional, and physical growth are not included,

though they are known to be important in the development of
1Ray Page, The School Code of Illinois, Section 10-20.12,
edited by N. E. Hutson, Office of Superintendent of Public Instruct~on, (1965), p. 94.
":School Entrance .Age - Policies and Exceptions," N.E.A.
Research Bulletin, Vol. 41, Number 3, (October, 1963), p. 77.
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the children.

Chronological age has been the basis of

this problem and not mental age because students are enrolled in Flora, Illinois schools according to chronological
age.
The Flora schools admit students to the first grade
if they are six years old on or before November 30 of the
school year.

Does evidence exist to show that a student

should be older than this when he begins school?

Would a

delay in the entrance age enable the students to make a
more successful school achievement?

Should the entrance

age for boys be the same as for girls?
PURPOSE OF THE STUDY
The purpose of this study is to determine what influence early first grade entrance age has on later grade
achievement of pupils in the Flora Elementary Schools, Flora,
Illinois.
One goal of elementary education is to help the child
to live to the fullest extent the natural life of a child
and enable him to progress in basic skills in order to meet
the academic requirement of each grade level.

Concern for

students who do not make this progress has prompted this
study of the relationship between chronological age, sex
differences, retentions and achievement.

5
:SPECIFIC QUESTIONS TO BE ANSWERED
1.

Is there a significant difference in the mean

achievement as measured by the Iowa Test of Basic Skills
of students entering school with a C.A. above six years and
three months and those entering with a C.A. below six years
and three months at the end of three years of schooling?
2.

Is there a significant difference in the mean

achievement as measured by the Iowa Test of Basic Skills
of students entering school with a C.A. above six years and
three months and those entering with a C.A. below six years
and three months at the end of six years of schooling?

3.

Is there a significant difference in the mean

achievement as measured by the Iowa Test of Basic Skills
of students entering school with a C.A. above six years and
three months and those entering with a C.A. below six years
and three months at the end of eight years of schooling?

4.

Is there a significant difference in the mean achieve-

ment scores of boys and the mean achievement scores of girls
as tested by the Iowa Test of Basic Skills after three years
of schooling?

5.

Is there a significant difference in the mean achieve-

ment scores of boys and the mean achievement scores of girls
as tested by the Iowa Test of Basic Skills after six years of
schooling?

6

6.

Is there a significant difference in the mean

achievement scores of boys and the mean achievement scores
of girls as tested by the Iowa Test of Basic Skills after
eight years of schooling?

7.

Is there an observable concentration of retained

students in any of the test groups, i.e., older group, younger group, group of boys, group of girls?
DEFINITION OF TERMS
Cross-Sectional Study:

A study concerned with condi-

tions at a given point in time.
Chronological Age:

(C.A.) The amount of time that

has elapsed since an individual's birth.
Mental Age:

The level of a person's mental ability

expressed in terms of norms based on the median mental age
of a group of persons having the same chronological age.
Grade Level:

A measure of educational maturity stated

in terms of the school grade attained by an individual pupil
or group of pupils at a given time.
Grade Equivalent:

A converted score expressed in terms

of a scale in which the grade is a unit of measurement and
indicates the grade level of the group for which the score
is typical or average.
Retention:

To retain a child at a given grade level

for more than one year.

7
1-JL_:

In this study, I.Q. means the average intelli-

gence quotient each pupil achieved on the Lorge Thorndike
Intelligence test in the first grade and the Science Research
Associates Placement test given in the eighth grade.
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills:

A test to measure the

amount a pupil has achieved in the general aspects of schooling.

It will yield a set of scores which are to be plotted

on the grade placement profile chart for that battery. (1955-

56 Edition with 1963 Norms).
Older Group:

Those students who entered first grade

with a chronological age above six years and three months.
Younger Group:

Those students who entered school with

a chronological age below six years and three months.
11

error.

t

11

Test:

The ratio of a statistic to its standard

CHAPTER II

RELATED RESEARCH
CHRONOLOGICAL AGE AND ACHIEVEMENT
Educators have long accepted the premise that children
mature at different rates.

Children at any given age level

will not look alike, think alike, nor act in perfect accord
with those of similar chronological age.

During the pre-

school and elementary school years, a child matures greatly
during a single year.

Tasks that he finds too difficult

at six, he can achieve at seven, and finds easy at eight.
The factor of age is consequently very important educationally.
:Studies in different parts of the country have reported
on the relationship between chronological age and achievement.
In Austin, Texas, a study by Lowell Burney Carter concluded,
"according to the data used in this study, 87 per cent of
underage children do not equal the scholastic achievement of
normal age children. n1
A study published by King, and conducted in the elementary schools of Oa.k Ridge, Tennessee, states that r+ot only
achievement is affected by entrance into first grade before
1Lowell B. Carter, "The Effect of Early School Entrance
on the Scholastic .Achievement of Elementary :School Children
in the Austin Public :Schools," .Journal of Educational Research, Vol. L, (October, 1956), p. 103.
8

9

reaching a chronological age of six years, but also at the
end of sixth grade, the younger group had ten pupils who
had been retained one year; the older group had one such
pupil.

Average attendance was slightly better for the

older group and teacherts opinions about adjustment to
school life favored the older group.

King reported that

having attained a few additional months of chronological
age at the beginning of Grade 1 is an important factor in
a childts ability to meet imposed restrictions and tensions
that the school necessarily presents.

Younger entrants

will have difficulty attaining grade level in academic
skills, and a large portion of them may fall far below
grade level standards.1
Halliwell and Stein studied a group of children in
suburban Long Island.

They theorized that the reason for

the differences in achievement reported by other investigators was caused by the rate of vocabulary and reading skills
development (required for success in the usual reading program) and that this rate was too rapid for the younger first
and second grade pupil.

These early unsatisfactory experience

in reading having involved failure or threat of failure,
served to endanger personal reactions which interfere with
performance in reading and reading related areas of the curriculum throughout the school careers of the young student.
1 Inez B. King, "Effect of Age of Entrance into Grade 1
upon Achievement in Elementary .School," The Elementary School
Journal, LV, (February, 1955), p. 331-336.

10

Their study hypothesized that since formal arithmetic
instruction is introduced at a more leisurely pace, there
should be no significant differences in arithmetic ability
between older and younger pupils in the fourth and fifth
graders.

The findings revealed a significant difference

between the achievement scores of the younger and the older
pupils in the reading areas; reading related areas; and in
arithmetic reasoning, but the difference in arithmetic fundamentals of the two groupp showed no significant superiority
for either group.
They pointed out that none of the nonpromoted pupils
were included in their study.

A survey of the records of

third- and fourth-grade pupils who would have been in the
fourth- and fifth-grade groups, if they had not been retained,
indicated that seven of ten third-grade retainees would have
been in the younger section and nine of ten fourth-grade retainees would have been in the younger section.

If their

scores had been included, the superiority of the older pupils
would have been more pronounced.1
Bloomington, Indiana, Metropolitan School District provided the subjects for a study by Richard S. Hampleman.

His

question was, "Are pupils who start school at the age of six
years four months even better readers in the sixth grade than
1Joseph W. Halliwell and Belle W. Stein, "A Comparison
of Early and Late School Starters in Reading Related and NonReading Related Areas in Fourth and Fifth Grades, "Elementary
English, XLI, (October, 1964), p. 631-639.
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those who start school below the age of six years four
months? 11 1

The results substantiated other finding in the

field of achievement.

The mean achievement score, on the

Stanford Achievenent Test, showed the older children to
have a four month advantage on the younger group.
Hampleman decided:
•.• it has been well established by earlier research that many factors may influence reading
readiness, it seems fairly certain, as a result
of this study, that school administrators can
advise parents that their children have a considerably better chance for success in reading by
starting to school a few months later, rather
than a few months earlier.2
Hampleman did feel that children who have an intelligence
quotient above 100 would have a better chance at success in
reading, even if they were only six years three months of age
or below.3

He gave no evidence to support this assumption.

In response to pressure to modify the policy on schoolentrance age in the Highline School District of suburban
Seattle, Washington, Hall tried to determine whether age at
entrance was more critical for boys or girls by studying the
retentions made in Highline during the 1959-60 school year.
Of 801 students retained, almost three times as many elementary school boys as girls had been retained.

These same pupils

1Richard S. Hampleman, BA Study of the Comparative Reading Achievements of Early and Late School Starters, 11 Elementary
En.glish, XXXIV, (May, 1959), p. 331.
2Ibid, p. 334.

3Ibid.
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were then grouped according to age at entrance to first
grade.

The average group consisted of those over six years

and six months of

~ge

at time of entrance and the underage

group of those under six years and six months at entrance
into first grade.

Eighty per cent of the retainees were

underage~1

Hall extended the study to all third- and sixth-grade
pupils of the district in October, 1959.

Using the same

groupings of sex and age previously indicated, a study was
made of achievement of randomly selected pupils.
The most pertinent findings are:
(1 )

Girls achieved at a higher level than boys
at the same grade level.

(2)

Overage boys and girls achieved at a higher
level than the underaged of their sex.

(3)

The underage boys achieved at a lower level
than any other group.

(4)

The differences in achievement increased
from the third to the sixth grade.2

Hall advised a change in beginning time of instruction
should be considered in areas of language arts and reading,
especially for underage boys.
In an attempt to better answer the question, "Would a
later entrance age be more efficient?" Green and Simmons
collected data on fifty-nine white fourth graders in the
1R. Vance Hall, "Does Entrance Age Affect Achievement?",
The Elementary School Journal, LXIII, (April, 1_963), p. 391-394.
2 Ibid., p. 394.
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public schools of Decatur, Georgia.

They disagreed with

the technique of comparing test scores of older and younger
pupils from year to year.

11

This approach begs the question

because it ignores initial differences and gains.u1

They

proposed to compare the actual performance of the subjects
with their probable performance had their admission to
school been postponed.

The use of the anticipated achieve-

ment grade placement norms and the intellectual status index
on the California Achievement Test was to make this possible.
Their findings indicated that:
••• if all younger pupils were required to wait
a year before beginning school, the average age
and the average achievement test scores in any
grade would climb, but the average grade level
and the average achievement-test scores at any
given age would drop.2
Green and Simmons method produced a curious result.
Using their anticipated achievement method, their chart indicated that the brighter child profits most from postponement.

They pointed out that this result may have come about

because of the inability of available test material to measure
the full breadth and depth of learning.
All of the preceeding research compares the achievement
of two groups within the normal range of population.

A second

type of study compares the achievement of selected pupils who
1nonald Ress Green and Sadie Vee Simmons, "Chronological
Age and School Entrance, 11 The Elementary School Journal, LXIII,
(October, 1962), p. 43.
2 Ibid., p.

45.
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were admitted early to formal schooling.

This early entrance

was usually contingent on many factors aside from chronological
age.

Such considerations as high scores on intelligence test,

reading aptitude and proximity to the established starting age
are used to evaluate underage students.
Skokie, Illinois, District :.Sixty Eight reported on
their early admission study in February, 1967, concerning a
seven-year period, and the evaluation of seventy-seven early
admission students.

Their policy was to screen applicants

so that a small portion was accepted,

11 • • •

on the average, about

thirty children each year, of whom about eight were accepted. 11 1
Even this stringent admission policy was not completely
success,
ful.

Two children were retained and nineteen have transferred

for reasons unrelated to the early entrance program.
A teacher's evaluation of the remainp-ng students rated
them as Above Average, Average, and Below Average.

This

evaluation shows Social Development, Emotional Development,
and Physical and Motor Development scores below the ratings on
Intellectual Development. 2
Birch reported on a similar program in the Pittsburgh,
Pennsylvania, Public Schools.

He studied forty-three mentally

advanced children who were accelerated one full year in school
1Edward A. Ahr, 11 Early :School Admission. One District r s
Experience," The Elementary :.School Journal, LXVII, (February,
1967), p. 231+.
2Ibid.
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age-grade placement by early admission to first grade.

Girls

outnumber boys in their sample and approximately nine times
as many children were examined by psychologists as were recommended for early admission.
The program of early admission was evaluated by followup statements from principals and teachers.

The reported data

indicates the ratings were positive and a majority of the
children were making satisfactory school adjustments in all
areas; academic, social, emotional and physical.

The summary

was quite general, and Birch theorized:
Early admission to first grade seems to combine
most of the favorable features associated with
acceleration and to minimize the unfavorable
features. It paves the way for such advantages
as earlier entrance into post-college training
and earlier marriage, while it does not require
that a child start school with one group of children and then find himself forced to fdjust socially
with a new group after acceleration.
Pressey feels that research often fails to include one
factor when evaluating the education of the gifted.
this factor "timesaving 11 •

He calls

By early admission and acceleration,

the average age for obtaining a doctorate in science would
drop two years below the present average of thirty years,
thus adding two years to a studentts career.

He advocated

not limiting this acceleration to the top five per cent of
pupils but extending it to the top twenty per cent.

Pressey

does not accentuate the method of early admission, but stresses
1Jack W. Birch, "Early School Admission for Mentally
Advanced Children, 11 Exceptional Children, (December, 1954) ,
p.

81+.
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other methods of "time saving."

He summarized:

Acceleration may not only give a student more
education in a given time, but increase his
functioning abilities. That greater physical
vigor and intellectual creativity come in the
earlier adult years is not well evidenced.
That young people are increasingly insisting on
less delay in adult status is evidenced by the
increasing in student marriages. A variety of
evidence indicates that early beginning of
career is associated with outstanding success
therein. 1
Thus it can be seen that a number of authorities have
recognized the problem of how chronological age affects the
achievement of students.

Most research points out that the

early entrant is behind his control in achievement, unless
a testing program reduces the early entrants to those
possessing superior ability.
ENTRANCE AGE

Research studies have speculated about the problem of
the best age at which to start teaching children.

Maturation

is an individual characteristic of each child and his progress
must be individually tailored to his needs.
Educators have paid lip service to this point of view.
In the meantime, children continue to be lumped together on
the basis of age.

Pupils line up at the starting point of a

certain chronological age, regardless of maturity or ability,
and are expected to march together year after year.

Ability

1;sidney L. Pressey, "Educational Acceleration: Occasional
Procedure or Major Issue?", Personnel and Guidance Journal,
(September, 1962), p. 16.
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grouping provides in some degree for these differences, but
grade levels are rigid structures which seldom topple, regardless of talent.1
Some school administrators feel that by raising the
school entrance age a reduction in the mimber of early reading
failures can be accomplished.

Although children may be ready

for school by age three, the schools are seldom ready for them.
The problem is not with the child, but with the school.

11

Does

its program, its equipment, its class size, its expectations,
and its philosophy provide experiences the child can benefit
from?" 2
Sorenson points out that:
One of the evils of sending children who are too
young to school is not that the school is not a
good place for them to grow and develop in, but
that the present emphasis on subject matter places
them under pressure to learn to read, to spell, and
to acquire arithmetical facts before they are mentally
or physically mature enough to do so.3
From the preceeding information, it can be concluded
that school age is important only if we define school as the
beginning of highly structured instruction.

Other factors

more important than chronological age operate to affect the
1Arthur D. Morse, "Schools of Tomorrow-Today", New Trends
in the School, Ed. William P. Lineberry (39 Vols.; New York:
H. W. Wilson Co., 1967), p. 123.
21. Hymes, Jr., "The Right School Starting Age," Grade
Teacher, (April, 1964), p. 17.
3Herbert Sorenson, Psychology in Education, (McGraw-Hill
Series in Education; New York: McGraw-Hill Book Company, Inc.,
1948) ' p. 2 9 5.

18

problem of the proper time to begin reading instruction.
Mental age, experience background, and general reading readiness are important factors to consider in determining the best
age at which children should begin school.
Spache says:
Despite the hope of many school administrators
that raising the entrance age will reduce the
number of early reading failures, there is
practically no research support for this practice.1
If we accept the premise that readiness is not a term
limited to prereading skills, but is defined as the appropriateness of what is to be taught in terms of the child 1 s
ability to profit from it, then chronological age, alone, is
a poor predictor of readiness or achievement.

1 George D. Spache, Reading in the Elementary School,
(Boston: Allyn and Bacon, Inc., 1965), p. 35.

CHAPTER III

COLLECTION OF DATA

BETTING OF THE STUDY
The setting for this study was the Flora, Illinois,
Community Consolidated Grade School, District Number 133.
Flora has a population of 6500 people.

It is located in

Clay County in South-central Illinois.
The enrollment of the Flora Schools are approximately
820 students in the elementary school, 260 in the junior
high and 580 in the high school.
The administrators of the Flora District are interested
in the results of this study and gave their permission, support, and cooperation, all of which were necessary to collect
the required data.
POPULATION OF STUDY
The Flora schools are organized on the basis of first
through sixth grade, the elementary schools; seventh and
eighth grade, the junior high school; and ninth through
twelfth, the high school.
The eighth grade class of 1967-68 was the specific
group used for subjects.

Permanent records yield evidence
19
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of achievement as measured by the Iowa Test of Basic Skills,
the studentst entrance age, and their Intelligence Quotient.
Only those students whose school life records were complete
were used as subjects.

Children who were homebound were ex-

eluded from the study.

Al though kindergartens are a part of

the Flora public school system, they are not considered in
study as kindergarten attendance is not compulsory.
It is recognized by the writer that factors not in evidence in this study might alter the statistical results
significantly.

For example, only students were considered

whose complete eight year records were available.

Also, it

is possible that other retained students were omitted from
the study due to extreme difficulty in obtaining such records.
HYPOTHESES
Educators are often heard to complain about the
"immaturitytt of some students and their inability to achieve
at a rate similar to their classmates.

If the records of the

students in the younger half of their class indicate a lack
of achievement with the older students in the same class, then
"immaturity" may be linked to chronological school age entrance.
Since achievement is directly related to retention, then the
records should reflect that those of the younger group will
show a higher rate of retention.

It is often assumed that

boys do not achieve at a rate equal to girls.

If this is true,

the records of students in the Flora, Illinois, schools should
substantiate this assumption.

2'1

ASSIMILATION OF RECORDS
The data for this study was obtained from the permanent records of each pupil, and consists of:
(1)

An I.Q. score obtained in the first grade
from the Lorge Thorndike Intelligence Test.

(2)

An I.Q. score obtained in the eighth grade
from the Science Research Associates Placement Test.

(3)

An achievement score obtained in the third
grade from the Iowa Test of Basic Skills.

(4)

An achievement score obtained in the sixth
grade from the Iowa Test of Basic Skills.

(5)

An achievement score obtained in the eighth
grade from the Iowa Test of Basic Skills.

(6)

The chronological age of each pupil at first
grade entrance.

(7)

Names of students who had been retained at
least one year.
METHOD USED

Students were grouped in relation to their age at school
entry.

Group .A consisted of those more than six years and

three months old at school entrance, or the older group.
Group B consisted of those with a chronological age of less
than six years and three months at school entrance, the younger
group.

The achievement scores as recorded in grade equivalent

terms yielded a mean achievement score for:
(1)

the older group

(2)

the younger group

•.

22

(3)

the boys only

(4)

the girls only

This study arbitrarily selected the third, sixth, and
eighth grade levels for evaluation.

It was hoped by so doing

to eliminate the chance that maturation will negate any evidence of early low achievement that fails to linger into early
adolesence.
Intelligence quotients are reported in this study, but
no attempt was made to equate these scores ani achievement
since that is not the aim of the study.

If a substantial

difference, by inspection, had existed in the I.Q. scores of
the older and younger groups, a test of significance would
have been used to determine if the difference was significant.
To determine if the difference of the grade equivalent
scores at each of the three test levels of the older and
younger groups was statistically significant,
computed.

All tests were made at the

.05

11

t

level.

11

tests were
The same

test at the same level of significance was used to test the
difference in achievement of the boys and of the girls at
each grade level.

CHAPTER IV

STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
The Flora Community Consolidated Grade School graduated
one hundred forty students from the eighth grade in June of

1968.

Of this class, complete records were available for

seventy seven students.

In comparing the mean achievement

of the older and younger groups at the end of the third
grade, the following information was disclosed.
TABLE 1
COMPARISON OF THE OLDER AND YOUNGER
GROUPS AT THE END OF THIRD GRADE

Group
Older
Younger :

No. in
Group

Mean
I.Q.

Mean
Achievement

Mean
C.A.

33
44

106.7

4.27
4.12

6.57

.

107 .1

5.91

The data shows a difference of .15 in achievement at
the time the third grade achievement tests were given.

The

difference in mean chronological age at school entrance was

.86, or a little over eight months.
showed the groups to be very similar.
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The mean I.Q. scores
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The same students were then grouped according to their
sex.

Table 2 shows the result of this comparison.

TABLE 2
COMPARISON OF ACHIEVEMENT FOR THE BOYS
AND THE GIRLS IN THE THIRD GRADE

.

No. in
Group

Mean

Boys

38

Girls

39

Group

Mean
Achievement

Mean

106.3

4.03

5.99

107.6

4.31

6.23

I. Q.

C.A.

The results revealed that the girls had a mean achievement almost three months in advance of the boys.

The girls

were older, as a group, than the boys at entrance into elementary school.
group.

This characteristic is no doubt unique to this

The mean I.Q. difference was 1.3 in favor of the girls.

The observable difference in achievement of the older
and the younger group in the third grade does not appear
great.

There is a larger difference in the mean achievement

of boys versus girls than between younger and older groups in
the third year of schooling.
A further check of the test group in the sixth grade
yielded the following results.
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TABLE 3
COMPARISON OF THE OLDER AND YOUNGER
GROUPS IN THE SIXTH GRADE
Mean
Achievement

Group

No. in
Group

Mean
I.Q.

Older

33

106.7

6.82

Younger

1+4

107 .1

6.55

:

In the sixth grade, the difference in achievement
between the older and younger group was .27.
The following information was found when students were
grouped according to sex differences.

TABLE 4
COMPARISON OF ACHIEVEMENT FOR THE BOYS AND
THE GIRLS IN THE SIXTH YEAR OF SCHOOL
No. in
Group

Group

Mean
I.Q.

Boys

38

106 .3

Girls

39

107.6

Mean
Achievement

6.53

..

6.61

The difference in mean achievement in the sixth grade
was .08 when the group of girls was compared to the group
of boys.
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In the eighth grade, the achievement tests revealed
the following mean achievements for the younger and older
groups and for the boys and girls.
TABLE

5

COMPARISON OF THE OLDER AND YOUNGER
GROUP B IN THE EIGHTH GRADE

Group

No. in
Group

Mean
I.Q.

Older

33

106.7

Younger

44

107 .1

Mean
Achievement

8.80

.•

8. 53

There was a difference in mean achievement of .27 in
the eighth grade when the age groups were compared.
TABLE 6
COMPARISON OF ACHIEVEMENT FOR THE BOYS
AND THE GIRLS IN THE EIGHTH GRADE

Group

Mean
I.Q.

No. in
Group

Boys

38

Girls

39

.

Mean
Achievement

106.3

8.52

107.6

8.58

In the eighth grade, the girls mean achievement was

.06 in advance of the boys.
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SPECIFIC QUESTION'S
Question Number One
Is there a significant difference in the mean achievement score as measured by the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills
of students entering school with a C. A. above six years
and three months and those entering below the C.A. of six
years and three months at the end of three years of schooling?
The following null hypothesis was used to test for
significant difference in question number one.
Hypothesis:

There is no significant differ-

ence in the mean achievement score as measured by
the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills of students entering
school with a C.A. above six years three months and
those entering with a C.A. below six years three
months at the end of three years of schooling.
TABLE 7
t-RATIO AS TESTS FOR SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES
BETWEEN THE MEAN SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT
OF THE OLDER AND THE YOUNGER GROUP

Grade

3

t-Ratio

Degrees of
Freedom

Result

75

Non-significant

The differences in achievement between older and younger
groups were not significant at the third grade-level when
tested for Critical Ratio (t-test) at the

.05

level.
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Question Number Two
Is there a significant difference in the mean achievement score as measured by the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills
of students entering school with a C.A. above six years
and three months and those entering below the C.A. of six
years and three months at the end of six years of schooling?
The following null hypothesis was used to test for
significant difference in question number two.
Hypothesis:

There is no significant differ-

ence in the mean achievement score as measured by
the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills of students entering
school with a C.A. above six years three months and
those entering with a C.A. below six years three
months at the end of six years of schooling.
TABLE 8
t-RATIO AS TESTS FOR SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES
BETWEEN THE MEAN SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT
OF THE OLDER AND THE YOUNGER GROUP

Grade
6

t-Ratio
.217

Degrees of
Freedom

75

Result
Non-significant

The differences in achievement between older and younger
groups was not significant at the sixth grade level when
tested for Critical Ratio (t-test) at the

.05

level.
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Question Number Three
Is there a significant difference in the mean achievement score as measured by the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills
of students entering school with a C.A. above six years
and three months and those entering below the C.A. of six
years and three months at the end of eight years of schooling?
The following null hypothesis was used to test for
significant difference in question number three.
Hypothesis:

There is no significant differ-

ence in the mean achievement score as measured by
the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills of students entering
school with a C.A. above six years three months and
those entering with a C.A. below six years three
months at the end of eight years of schooling.
TABLE 9
t-RATIO AS TESTS FOR SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES
BETWEEN THE MEAN SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT
OF THE OLDER AND THE YOUNGER GROUP

Grade
8

t-Ratio

Degrees of
Freedom

Result

75

Non-significant

The differences in achievement between older and younger
groups was not significant at the eighth grade level when
tested for Critical Ratio (t-test) at the

.05

level.
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The following bar graph gives visual evidence of
the achievement of the group for the three periods studied.

GRAPH 1
MEAN ACHIEVEMENT OF THE OLDER AND YOUNGER
GROUP PLOTTED IN GRADE EQUIVALENT SCORES
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Question Number Four
Is there a significant difference in the mean achievement scores of boys and the mean achievement scores of girls
as tested by the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills at the end of
three years of schooling?
The following null hypothesis was used to test for
significant difference in question number four.
Hypothesis:

There is no significant differ-

ence in the mesn achievement scores of boys and the
mean achievement scores of girls as tested by the
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills at the end of three years
of schooling.
TABLE 10
t-RATIO AS TESTS FOR SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES
BETWEEN THE MEAN SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT
OF THE BOYS AND OF THE GIRLS

Grade

t-Ratio

3

.47

Degrees of
Freedom

Result

75

Non-significant

The difference in achievement between the boys and the
girls was not significant at the third grade level when
tested for Critical Ratio (t-test) at the

.05

level.
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Question Number Five
Is there a significant difference in the mean achievement scores of boys and the mean achievement scores of girls
as tested by the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills at the end of
six years of schooling?
The following null hypothesis was used to test for
significant difference in question number five.
Hypothesis:

There is no significant differ-

ence in the mean achievement scores of boys and the
mean achievement scores of girls as tested by the
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills at the end of six years
of schooling.
TABLE 11
t-RATIO AS TESTS FOR SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES
BETWEEN THE MEAN SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT
OF THE BOYS AND OF THE GIRLS

Grade

t-Ratio

6

.28

Degrees of
Freedom

Result

75

Non-significant

The difference in achievement between the boys and the
girls was not significant at the sixth grade level when
tested for Critical Ratio (t-test) at the

.05

level.
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Question Number Six
Is there a significant difference in the mean achievement scores of boys and the mean achievement scores of girls
as tested by the Iowa Tests of Basic Skills at the end of
eight years of schooling?
The following null hypothesis was used to test for
significant difference in question number six.
Hypothesis:

There is no significant differ-

ence in the mean achievement scores of boys and the
mean achievement scores of girls as tested by the
Iowa Tests of Basic Skills at the end of eight
years of schooling.
TABLE 12
t-RATIO AS TESTS FOR SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES
BETWEEN THE MEAN SCHOLASTIC ACHIEVEMENT
OF THE BOYS AND OF THE GIRLS

Grade

t-Ratio

8

• 16

Degrees of
Freedom

Result

75

Non-significant

The difference in achievement between the boys and the
girls was not significant at the eighth grade level when
tested for Critical Ratio (t-test) at the

.05

level.
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The

followi~g

bar graph gives visual evidence of

the achievement of the sex groups for the three periods
studied.
GRAPH 2
MEAN ACHIEVEMENT OF THE GROUP OF BOYS AND THE GROUP
OF GIRLS PLOTTED IN GRADE EQUIVALENT SCORES
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Question Number Seven
Is there an observable concentration of retained
students in any of the test groups, i.e., older group,
younger group, group of boys, group of girls?
The following null hypothesis was used in analyzing
observable concentration in question number seven.
Hypothesis:

There is no observable concen-

tration of retained students in any of the test
groups.
TABLE 13
ANALYSIS OF THE FIVE RETAINED STUDENTS IN TESTED GROUP

RETAINED STUDENTS
BOYS

RETAINED STUDENTS

GIRLS

OLDER
GROUP

YOUNGER
GROUP

1

0

5

4

Since there was an observable concentration of retained
students in the younger group and in the group of boys, this
hypothesis was rejected.

CHAPTER V

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The summation of the findings of the study of seventy
seven students of the 1968 eighth grade graduating class of
the Flora Community Consolidated District Number 133 is as
follows:
1.

The mean chronological age difference in the

older group and the younger group at school entrance was
more than eight months.
2.

The observable difference in mean achievement of

the older group and younger group was not significant at
each grade level tested, but the difference did continue
into the eighth grade.

The mean achievement favored the

older group.

3.

The mean I.Q. for the older group was 106.7 and

for the younger group was 107.1.

l+.

This difference was slight.

The hypotheses tested indicated a non-significant

difference at all grade levels tested and that the null
hypotheses should be accepted.

5.

The mean achievement difference between the group

of girls and the group of boys was more pronounced in the
third grade and decreased in amount until the eighth grade,
at which time the scores were very similar.
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6.

There were five students retained who were members

of the younger group.
retained.

No members of the older group were

These five students were further checked, and

it was determined that four of them were boys and one was a
girl.
If the group studied was representative of other classes
in the Flora Community Consolidated District Number 133, evidence does not exist to conclude that students in the oldest
half of their class do significantly better in overall achievement at the third, sixth and eighth grade levels.

It was

observed that a much higher number of students who were retained were boys and members of the younger group.
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